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Introduction 
STRUCTURAL BEHAVIOR OF TUBULAR SECTIONS 
Donald R. Sherman [1] 
Structural members made from tubes often have different strength and 
behavioral characteristics than other common structural shapes. In addition, 
there are differences in behavior depending on the method by which the tube 
is produced; hot or cold formed. Most current design specifications, however, 
make little distinction between tubes and other shapes or between types of 
tubes. In some cases this leads to overly conservative design criteria while 
in others, the factor of safety may be lower than usual. 
In the last few years, the body of knowledge concerning the behavior of 
tubular shapes has increased rapidly through extensive research programs in 
North America and Europe, many of which are still continuing. It is the pur-
pose of this paper to present and discuss some of the information regarding 
tubular sections which distinguish them from other shapes. A discussion of 
the behavior of hot and cold formed tubes is also included. The presentation 
is primarily limited to ultimate strengths of manufactured tubular members. 
Types of Structural Tubing 
Tubular members can be classified in many ways and it is important at 
this time to make some fundamental distinctions. First, tubular members can 
be either mill products or shop or field fabrications. This paper is limited 
to discussing the mill product which can be purchased to a standard specifica-
tion. Much of the information could also apply to fabricated sections but due 
to the lack of uniform standards for tolerances, etc., the data may not be 
representative. 
[1] Associate Professor, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
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Tubes can also be classified according to their shape. Round, square, 
and rectangular sections are available. In the subsequent discussions, both 
square and rectangular sections will be referred to as rectangular unless a 
specific distinction is made. Of course, it should be noted that rectangular 
products of a tube mill have rounded corners which distinguish them from box 
sections, frequently fabricated for applications such as building columns. 
The final important classification of tubular sections is by the method 
of manufacture. Sections are produced by both cold forming and by hot forming, 
resulting in different material properties and patterns of residual stress. 
Both types are available either seamless, with a continuous longitudinal weld 
or with a spiral weld depending on size and producer. 
Hot and cold forming produces two important changes in the member. 
1. The yield strength of cold-formed section is higher and the stress-
strain curve of the material is rounded. In one series of tests [17] 
the yield strength of cold formed rectangular tubes was 62 ksi while 
in the annealed condition, it was 47 ksi for the same tubes. The 
magnitude of the yield strength also varies significantly around 
the perimeter of a cold formed section [21]. 
2. Residual stress patterns and magnitudes differ. Figure 1 shows 
measured residual stresses for a typical hot formed member [10] 
while Figure 2 is the pattern measured in the study of cold 
formed members [17]. 
Tubular sections can be purchased under many ASTM specifications. However, 
the specifications primarily intended for structural applications are: 
ASOO, "Cold-Formed Welded and Seamless Carbon Steel Structural 
Tubing in Rounds and Shapes" 
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Asol, "Hot-Formed Welded and Seamless Carbon Steel Structural 
Tubing" 
A618, "Hot-Formed Welded and Seamless High-Strength Low-Alloy 
Structural Tubing." 
Specification A500 provides tubular shapes to several yield stress values. The 
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1975 edition has a 50 ksi minimum yield stress grade for squares and rectangles which 
will probably be the usual production grade. Specifications A501 and A618 provide 
material equivalent to A36, A572 Grade 50 and A242, which are familiar to struc-
tural engineers. However, many structural designers think of tubular sections in 
terms of one of the many pipe specifications used for round sections. The most 
familiar pipe specifications are A53, "Welded and Seamless Steel Pipe" and possibly 
the API SL or SLX in larger sizes. 
The maximum size of tubular products varies with manufacturers and increases 
periodically as mills expand. However, diameters of over 48 inches can be obtained 
on special orders and rectangular sections with up to a 64 inch periphery are 
available. A larger number of wall thicknesses are available for round tubular 
members than the thicknesses for standard, extra strong and double extra strong 
sections listed in the AISC manual. 
Design Loads and Special Considerations 
The type of section generally does not effect the design loads. However, 
there·are two situations in which the use of tubes can vary the loading; one 
is members exposed to fluid flow and the other is pressure which can exist in 
tubes. Figure 3 shows the variation in drag coefficients [13) on members in 
an air flow. Although force due to wind or other fluids can be determined 
from model analysis or more complex analysis which include length effects, 
etc., a simple and conservative approach to estimate drag forces is to reduce 
the wind forces on members made of plate elements by 2/3 when round tubes are 
used. For the force on the short side of rectangular sections, W, the reduc-
tion can be approximated by 0.6 (W/H) + 0.4 < 2/3 as long as the corner radius 
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is not less than 0.05 times the width, W. H is the depth of the section. 
Pressures can be created by different water levels between the inside 
and outside of the tube due to wave action or liquid filling. Structural 
tubing is not intended to carry pressure, but if there is a possibility that 
it could exist, it could reduce the primary load carrying capability of the 
member. This is especially true of external pressure on thin sections where 
local buckling may be a consideration. 
Other special characteristics exist due to the enclosed nature of a tube. 
Experience has indicated that pressure due to ice inside a tubular section can 
be sufficient to burst the member. Therefore, it is important to avoid any 
possibility of freezing by providing drainage, complete sealing or other pre-
cautions during both construction and service conditions. 
The possibility of internal corrosion is a factor which bothers some 
designers. However, this can be avoided in normal conditions by sealing the 
tube or providing a pressure equalizing hole to prevent inspiration of mois-
ture through fine cracks at joints [6]. However, the hole should be placed so 
that it is impossible for water to flow into the tube by gravity and the hole 
must be large enough to prevent capillary flow. Finally some caution must be 
taken when sealing a tube if a significant amount of water is inside (such as 
a concrete filled member). In case of a fire, the water will vaporize and 
may create pressures sufficient to burst the tube. 
Axially Compressed Tubes 
The strength of tubular sections in axial compression is influenced by 
the method of producing the tube and its shape as well as its dimensions. 
Consequently, an investigation of available literature reveals many different 
equations proposed to predict the ultimate strength. The total picture is 
further complicated, especially for round sections, by the large difference 
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between theoretical predictions and experimental results for local buckling lS]. 
As in any thin walled section with constant cross section, both overall m1d lo-
cal buckling in either the elastic or inelastic rm1ge can be the cause of com-
pressive failure. 
Overall, or primary, buckling strength is governed by the familiar slender-
ness ratio, KL/r, the yield strengti1, resiJual stresses and initial out-of-
straightness. Test data for primary buckling of tubular sections are shown in 
Figure 4 for round sections and in Figure 5 for rectangular sections. Table l 
summarizes the studies which led to the data in the Figures. Both plots are non-
dimensional to the same scale and include the curve for the current AISC colul!Ul 
equation without its factor of safety (dashed line) for ease of comparison. In 
obtaining the non-dimensional loads, the yield loads are well 
defined for hot formed sections but an arbitrary definition of yield must be used 
for cold formed sections. The 0.2% tensile yielo strength was selected because it 
is often used in the U.S. for yield in structural steels which do not have a dis-
tinct yield point and has been reported for most of the test tlata. For consistency, 
the tensile yield is also used for the hot formed sections, except for tile European 
data, where values of CIDECT data showing the mean and two stm1dard deviations based 
on a measured compressive yield are reproduced. In most cases there is little re-
ported difference between the tensile and compressive yield. However, the series 
of 3 inch galvanized pipe had a 20% difference between the tensile coupon yield 
and the stub column compression yield, resulting in the low data points of Figure 4. 
Botn the test data and analytical studies [3,4,17] indicate that differences of 
up to 20% can exist between hot and cold formed sections. It should be noted, 
however, that much of the cold formed data is on relatively small diameter tubing 
with a high degree of cold working. 
As long as the diameter/thickness ratio for round tubes is less than 3300/Fy 
and the flat width/thickness ratio for rectangular tubes is less than 184/IF', y 
local buckling will not occur below the yield strength and primary 
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buckling will be the mode of failure. Both these limits are used in the AISI 
specification [2]. When the limits are exceeding, local buckling is a possibi-
lity which must be checked. No studies have been made which indicate that 
different local buckling criteria are required for hot and cold formed sections. 
A set of equations which describes the local buckling test data for thin 
mild steel circular manufactured tubes was developed by Plantema and is dis-
cussed in the commentary to the AISI specification [2] and in Ref. 14. 
Fer F y for D/t < 
3700 
FY 
Fer . 75Fy + ;~~ for 3;~o < ~ < 1~~00 
Fer 9735 D/t 
for 11800 < D 
~ t 
The three regions represent the attainment of full yielding without local 
buckling, inelastic local buckling and elastic local buckling. It should be 
noted that the elastic equation is only 27% of the classical theoretical equa-
tion for elastic buckling of thin walled cylinders. This reflects the extreme 
sensitivity of the local buckling strength to initial imperfection in the 
cylindrical surface. Therefore, manufacturing tolerances must be strictly 
observed and care must be taken to insure that the member wi 11 not be dented 
during shipping or construction. Figure 6 s'1ows the relation of primary and 
local buckling for a material with 50 ksi yield strength. The solid curve is 
from the local buckling equations given above while the scale on the right 
represents the CRC equation for primary buckling. It can be observed that 
primary buckling will generally govern except for short or very thin members. 
In the case of rectangular tubes, failure of the member does not occur 
when one of the walls buckles. The stress in the middle part of the wall will 
drop off or cease to increase, but the edges are restrained from buckling and 
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the stress here can increase even though the wall has a slight buckle. The 
concept of effective width has been successfully used for many years to take 
account of the nonuniform stress distribution in the buckled wall. With this 
concept, the maximum stress considered as uniform over the effective width is 
equivalent to the actual total force in the wall. The effective width is 
determined experimentally and according to the commentary for the AISI specifi-
cation [2], for rectangular tubes it is: 
b 
t 1.9/fE c 
max 
.378 
w/t {E ) 
max 
where b is the effective width and w is the actual flat width. 
The limiting value of w/t below which the wall is fully effective is 
184/lf. For primary buckling of the member, the stress and effective area of 
the member interact, requiring successive approximations to obtain the actual 
failure load of the member. 
One final point regarding axial loading on tubes concerns the effective 
length. The high torsional stiffness and strength of a tubular section pro-
vide an increased restraining effect on members framing into it when compared 
to other shapes. It is, therefore, suggesteJ that the effective length 
factor, K, may be taken as 0.7 for the webs of trusses and as 0.9 for the 
chords [8]. These factors apply for buckling both in and out of the plane of 
the trusses. However, it is assumed that direct interwelded connections are 
used. 
Bending 
Round sections subjected to bending reach their ultimate capacity in one 
of three basic failure modes. For very thick sections the compressive capa-
city of the material is reached, which for steel means that extremely large 
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distortion occurs with no drop in the load. Thinner round sections fail by 
excessive ovallization of the cross section. This is a tYPe of inelastic in-
stability problem in which the decrease in moment capacity caused by the re-
duction in plastic section modulus due to flattening occurs more rapidly than 
the increase in moment. Finally very thin sections fail in a diamond shaped 
local buckling pattern at stresses below the yield strength. 
The exact limits of D/t which divide the different tYPes of behavior 
have not been well defined. Tests have shown that the plastic moment capacity 
can be achieved in tubes with D/t up to 97 for steel with 36 ksi yield strength 
or up to 70 in 50 ksi material [15]. However, these tests do not indicate if 
ovallization effects the beginning and shape of the transition between elastic 
and plastic behavior and, more importantly, the curvature limit of the fully 
plastic region. The curvature limit is important in determining if sufficient 
rotational capacity exists to redistribute moments and develop a plastic 
mechanism. Recent studies [18] indicate that tubular beams with D/t of at 
least 35 for materials with about 40 ksi yield strength will develop a plastic 
mechanism in fixed ended beams with loading equivalent to a uniform distribution. 
Figure 7 shows the moment curvature relations for different lJ/t ratios at cross 
sections which were restrained from ovallizing and where no restraint was present. 
Table 2 summarizes the test results [18, 22]. 
Studies in the last few years indicate that there is no significant in-
crease in the inelastic local buckling strength of cylinders subjected to bending 
over that for axially compressed cylinders [15]. Therefore, the srune limit on 
0/t and curves for local buckling stress of columns (Fig. 6) may be applied to 
round tubes in bending. 
Knowledge of the plastic moment capacity of rectangular tubes is also 
important. Allowable stresses in working stress design are established to 
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to some extent by the shape factor of the section. Figure 8 is a histogram 
of the shape factors for manufactured rectangular sections. It can be seen 
that minimum shape factors are generally higher than the 1.10 used as a mini-
mum for wide flange shapes. 
Recent research [14] indicates that plastic mechanisms will develop in 
hot formed sections with w/t less than 210/~ and in cold formed sections y 
with w/t less than 150/~. These limits may be compared to compact rectan-y 
gular tubes requirements of AISC, with moment redistri~ution permitted for 
w/t up to 190/~ in hot formed sections only. Cold formed with w/t up to y 
210/~ may be treated as semi-compact sections which develop a plastic moment y 
but have limited capacity for hinge rotation. 
The fact that the tubular shape has superior torsional stiffness than the 
wide flange shape and consequently much less tendency for lateral-torsional 
buckling means that less severe bracing requirements should be justified. 
Until recently no lateral bracing requirements for rectangular members in bending 
could be found in the literature which would relax the severe requirement 
imposed in the AISC specification for compact wide flange shapes. However, a 
theoretical development similar to that used by Galambos [12] for wide flange 
shapes can be used for rectangular tubes. In this case, however, since the 
pure torsional stiffness is larger than the warping stiffness, only that term 
is considered in the expression for critical moment in lateral-torsional 
buckling. The function for critical length in the vicinity of a plastic 
hinge which has strain hardening properties is 
LF TIH 
_I= 
w T /r y Zt W+H 
where Z is the plastic section modulus 
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Es and Gs are the tensile and shear modulus of elasticity in the 
strain hardening region 
This function is largely dependent on the aspect ratio and to a minor extent on 
the width/thickness ratio as shown in Figure 9. Supplement 3 of the AISC [1] 
specification provides a less restrictive bracing requirement for compact sec-
tion as shown in Figure 9 and eliminates bracing considerations for non-compact 
retangular tubular beams. Lateral torsional buckling is not a problem in round 
and square section because of equal properties about all axes. Lateral bracing is 
not normally required and deflections will probably govern the design in long beams. 
The allowable stress in non-compact section is typically 0.6 F . Requirements 
y 
for the depth/thickness ratio of non-compact sections may be taken the same as in 
the AISC specification. However, recent research (14) indicates that the flat 
width/thickness ratio may be increased to 245/~ as opposed to 184/~ recom-y y 
mended for manufactured tubes by AISI. 
Design for Torsion 
When torsional loads are present, the close nature of the tube makes it a 
far more efficient section than other shapes. In round shapes the shear stress 
may be computed by 
f 2T 
v 




2 (w-t) (H-t) t 
Manufactured tubular sections have not been investigated in torsion to the 
extent that they have been in compression and bending. The difficulty in design 
for torsion is establishing the limit for local buckling and the allowable stress 
when this limit is exceeded. 
For round tubes, expressions for the critical buckling stress are available 












By equating these critical stresses to the shear yield stress, 0.6 Fy for hot 
formed sections with distinct yield point, a limiting D/t for steel tubes can 
be obtained as the larger of 
7100 
or 





The variation in critical stress for hot formed sections with F 35 ksi is y 
shown by the solid lines in Figure 10. 
In cold formed sections the situation is more complex. The buckling ex-
pressions should be reduced by a plasticity factor which theoretically depends 
on a knowledge of the rounded stress-strain relation. Felton and Dobbs [11), 
however, in working with long tubular sections of material with rounded curves 
found that inelastic "etcld i11g data cc;·J'd "" j:•proximated by a linear variation 
with D/t from the 0. 75 F inf:~rcept to 0. 30 F on the elastic curve. The y y 
intersection of this transition with the assumed yield of 0.6 F established y 
a D/t limit of F5~j 3 . If a linear transition is also assumed for inter-
y 
mediate length tubes, the same D/t limit is logical because plasticity will 
wipe out the effect of length. 
The critical stress expressions for thin cold formed sections becomes 
rather complex. The transition expression for intermediate length tubes is 
(
1-0. 363 (L/D) O. 4 (1+1. 89 (F /E) 2130/t J 
l·0.0727(L/D) 0 •4 
172 
up to 0/t 
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3.09 (FEyl4/5 
(L/0)0. 4 
For thinner sections the elastic expression applies. Of course, the allowable 
stress need not be less than the expression for long tubes. 
c )2/3 
(D/t) ) T = 0.5 F - 0.378 -f; cr y 
up to 0/t = 1.59 (§.___\ 2/3 
'F y) 
These requirements are also shown in Figure 10 by the dashed lines. Although 
the expressions are complex, it can be seen that it could be inefficient to 
neglect the effect of length which can become appreciable when the length is 
less than 40 diameters. 
A criteria for buckling rectangular tubes can be developed by using the 
requirements for shear in an unstiffened girder web applied to the long side 
of the tube. Both elements are subjected to similar patterns of shear. The 
limiting clear depth of a side/thickness ratio is obtained by equating the 
AISC equation to the basic allowable stress of 0.4 F y 
T 
cr 
0.4 F y 
l _!2_Q_ ;s. 34 
2. 89 h/t F y 
giving h/t -::: 380/ ..'i" y 
Combined Loads 




The critical pressure for elastic buckling is 
2.2E 
(D/t) 3 
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Since the critical pressures are much less than the pressures which would 
cause yielding in the type of material and applications under consideration, 
no inelastic expression is required. Weingarten and Seide [19) recommend a 
linear interaction between external pressure and axial load. This recommenda-
tion is for elastic local buckling and is quite conservative for the inelastic 
axial buckling stress. It is felt that a linear interaction would also be 
conservative if external pressure is present with bending or torsional load. 
Consequently, the critical stresses in axial compression, bending or torsion 






38.3 X 106 (psi) 
(D /t) 3 
when external pressure is present. In order to give some feel for this re-
duction, at 0/t of 100 an external pressure of about 0.4 psi or one foot of 
water will cause a 1% reduction in allowable stresses. 
Internal pressure may also interact with axial compression in that it 
effectively reduces the yield strength. Using a maximum shear stress criteria 
for yield, the interaction relation is linear. The effective yield stress to 
be used in determining compressive axial stresses is 
F = (1 - PD/F )F 
ey 2t y y 
The AISC interaction equation for axial load and bending can also be used 
for tubes. This is justified by comparison with data from numerical analysis 
and from a limited number of tests of round and rectangular members [9,15,16]. 
However, in the case of biaxial eccentricity of loading on round or square 
tubular section (where I is the same about all axes through the centroid), 
the AISC equations lead to inconsistent results if the eccentricity is not in 
the x or y directions. The interaction equation adds the x and y eccentrici-
ties instead of Using the square root of the sum of the squares, leading to 
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errors of up to 40%. Therefore, if there is no intermediate bracing and end 
restraint is the same in both directions, fbx should be / (i·l~ + !•1~) /s and fby 
should be zero. 
In combining loadings producing normal and shearing stresses, an inter-
action expression of the form 
is conservatively recommended [15]. 
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U - circular tube diameter 
E - modulus of elasticity 
Fy - material yield strength 
Fey - effective yield stress 
F - critical normal stress 
cr 
G - shear mouulus of elasticity 
ll - depth of rectangular tube 
APPbi,HJIX - NUTATION 
K - effective length factor for column 
L - lengtn of member 
P - ultimate or maximum lateral load in beam tests 
ll 
Pult- ultimate or maximwn axial load 
P y axial load corresxJonding to full yielding of the cross section 
tueoretical lateral load causing first yielding in a beam test 
T - torsion 
W - width of rectangular tube 
Z. - plastic section modulus 
b - effective width of rectangular tube 
f - calculated normal stress 
f - calculateu shear stress 
v 
P - pressure 
Per - critical external pressure 
r - radius of gyration 
t - thickness 
w - flat width of rectangular tube 
T - critical shear stress 
cr 
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TABLE 1. SUMHARY OF AXIAL TEST PROGRAMS 
ON TUBULAR COLUMNS 
ROUND 
No. of Symbol 
Ref. ~ Size Tests in Fig. 4 
20 Galv. Pipe 1" to 3" 30 P. 
CF, low carbon 3/8" to 3" 136 • 
CF, medium carbon 1" to 3" 58 + 
7 HF seamless 3-1/2" and 4-3/4" 89 0 
HF welded 4-1/2" 10 G 
CF 3-1/2" to 10-3/4" 55 • 
RECTANGULAR 
No. of Symbol 
Ref. ~ Size Tests in Fig. 5 
10 HF 3-1/2 3-1/2" to 10 /',. X 
10 X 10" 
16 CF stress relieved 2 X 4" 2 X 
7 HF seamless 5 X 5" 67 0 
HF welded 3 X 3" and 
3-1/2 X 3-1/2" 90 G-




TABLE 2. C08lHTIO?'olS AT UL Tli<IA.TE LOAu FOR 12 FOOT S Ii.\PL Y 
SUPPORTED BEAMS Al~D FO•\ 2U A.~Ll SU FOOT FIXED ENDED BEAMS 
D/t Beam Theoretical Experimental r1ax. End Center Deflection Diameter 
p /P P /P (1) Curvature Curvature Change (6) 




18 Simple 1. 34 1. 39+ 1690+ .048 in. 
-l 20 ft. 1. 75 1. 86 (2) 1761 787 .29 .006 :r: 
50 ft. 1. 75 2.30 1108+ (4) 450 1.13+ .016 ...... :;o 
0 
35 Simple 1. 31 1. 26 1730 .033 in. (/) 
20 ft. 1. 70 1. 78 2991 1929 .60 .012 '"tl tr1 
50 ft. 1. 71 2.27+ 2740+ (5) 387 1+ .017 0 
> 
49 Simple 1. 30 1. 21 + 2000 .251 t""' 
-l 
--<: 
57 Simple 1. 30 1. 22 2275 . 300 () 0 
z 
72 Simple 1. 29 1.14(3) 1650 ,311 'TJ 
tr1 
:;o 
102 Simple 1. 28 1.11(3) 830 .040 in, tr1 
20 ft. 1.67 1.40(3) 1546 396 .16 .015 z () 
50 ft. 1. 69 1.60(2) 1978 108 .76 tr1 
(1) P is experimental ultimate load and P is theoretical load 
u for first yield y 
(2) Weld failure 
(3) Local buckle 
(4) Gages lost at P/P = 1.65 y 
(5) Gages lost at P/P = 1.88 y 
(6) At least one diameter from load point in simple span 
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FIGU~~ 1 - f~ASURED RESIDUAL STRESSES IN 
A HOT FORMED TUBE (Ref. 10) 
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FIGURE 2 - MEASURED RESIDUAL STRESSES IN 
A COLD FORMED TUBE (Ref, 17) 
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See Table 1 For Symbol 
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P is axial loau for full vicluiw y / b 
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FIGURE 4 - TEST DATA FOR AXIALLY LOADED ROUND TUBES 
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o SIMPLE SPAN 
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FIGURE 7 - MOMENT-CURVATURE RELATIONS AT CENTERS OF 
SIMPLE SPANS AND ENDS OF RESTRAINED BEAMS 
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FIGURE R - DISTRIBUTION OF SHAPE FACTORS IN STANDARD 
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FIGURE 9 - THEORETICAL CRITICAL BRACING LENGTH FOR 
187 
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FIGURE 10 - EQUATION FOR LOCAL BUCKLING STRESS 
OF ROUND TUBES SUBJECTED TO TORSION 
(plotted for Fy • J5ksi) 
